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CORNERSTONE SPONSORS

“It’s coming off the back of 
some tough years when 

people sat on their hands 
for a long time.”

Simon Collett, Developer

Region leads NZ 
in business optimism

“We’re having a little bit 
of a boom here.”

Bronwyn Shallcrass, Global Soap

A national Chamber of Commerce survey has found businesses in our region 
are among the most optimistic in New Zealand. Here we talk to some members 
about how they’re finding the local economy and what they expect in the 
year ahead.

“Crazy busy’’ – that’s how Simon 

Collett sums up business at 

the moment.

Simon owns two housing 

companies – Milestone 

and Jennian Homes – and 

is also a land developer. 

He’s experiencing a strong, 

continuous demand in the 

housing sector including a 

“frenzy” before Christmas that 

saw a block of seven apartments 

in Coster Street, Stoke, 

selling off the plans before 

construction even started.

Simon believes the demand 

in his sector is being driven 

by strong regional population 

growth and the Auckland 

housing crisis. He says this is 

causing investors to flock south. 

“The value for money they see is 

huge compared to local people. 

They’re picking up chunks of 

houses – 3 or 4 – rather than 

just one home.’’

``As long as that population 

growth stays steady for the 

next six months, I can’t see why 

it would change. This year is 

looking very, very positive.’’

His comments echo the 

findings of the chamber survey 

which 115 Nelson Tasman 

businesses participated in 

prior to Christmas. More than 

75% of local business said 

they expected their business 

situation to improve over the 

next year. Only 6.3% expected 

their business situation to 

deteriorate. 

> continued p3 “I wouldn’t want to see the 
(operational expenditure) 

drop away any more”
Lee Babe, Nelmac

“We’re seeing an increase in 
numbers and an increase in 

spend per person.”
Nicki Nicholas, Hop Federation
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YOUR CHAMBER

CEO comment
Welcome to our first issue of Commerce 
Comment for 2016.

It’s been great to see the region enjoying a good summer, 

with strong horticultural returns and tourism numbers 

which are critical to the prosperity of our region. It is also 

heartening to note the high level of business optimism 

locally, as evidenced by the national chamber survey and 

our lead story in this edition of Commerce Comment. It 

certainly bodes well for the year ahead.

Here at the chamber we’ve been busy organising a full 

schedule of events for our members to attend throughout 2016. We offer a variety of 

training, networking and informative events with top quality speakers whose experiences 

and knowledge can prove invaluable in growing your own business. Our upcoming 

events are listed on the back page of this magazine or on our website.

The chamber’s AGM is also coming up on April 13. I encourage members to attend.  

The chamber’s report to the AGM can be found on pages 4-6.

Finally, you may note our magazine has undergone a facelift over the holiday period. 

It now offers more news about the chamber and its members to reflect the feedback 

we received from a spot survey last year. We welcome your feedback and encourage 

members to share their news with us for inclusion in future editions or for us to share on 

our social media channels. 

Dot Kettle 

Chief Executive
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63 Trafalgar Street 
PO Box 1121, Nelson 7040

phone 03 548 1363
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NEWS

Why is our business optimism so high?

BETTER
76%

SAME
18%

WORSE
6%

In the next 12 months, do you expect 
your own business situation to be:

Nelson Pine Industries Business Awards 2016

< continued from p1

So what about the retail sector? Nelson’s Global Soap co-owner 

Bronwyn Shallcrass says they’ve had a good summer and past 

year too.

``More people are shopping locally from our point of view. The fringe 

shopping on the outside of town – I think that’s becoming bigger.’’

She says they’ve noticed a higher number of summer visitors at the 

market and their Nile St store.

``Maybe it’s more flights coming into Nelson. Nelson’s becoming 

more of a destination and flights are only going to increase.’’

Nicki Nicholas, co-owner of the Hop Federation Brewery at Riwaka, 

says they saw a 25 per cent increase in numbers over summer but 

also an increase in the average spend per person.

``It’s definitely a regional thing. There’s been a real vibe in Motueka 

and Riwaka over the holiday period and Golden Bay has been 

insanely busy.’’

Although Hop Federation is susceptible to seasonal fluctuations, 

Nicki says they were well supported by locals last winter and she 

sees no reason why that won’t continue this year.

But boom times don’t come without challenges. Survey comments 

highlighted some businesses were struggling to recruit suitable 

staff. There were also concerns about compliance costs and 

fierce competition. Lack of infrastructure investment and efficient 

transport links were commonly mentioned as the most critical 

regional issues.

Nelmac chief executive Lee Babe says its business tends to be 

slightly anti-cyclic due to a heavy reliance on local and central 

government spending.

``I’m confident we’ll hold our own. Any nervousness I’ve got is 

around annual plan spending. As the region booms and develops, 

councils need to spend more on infrastructure. You can see the 

need and the pressure they’re under trying to manage debt 

and demand.’’

Being a local body election year, council spending is likely to be 

more under the microscope than usual and a lot of Nelmac’s work is 

on underground assets that people don’t see or appreciate.

``We’re reliant on intergenerational investment,’’ Lee says. “What 

we’re spending money on is for our kids.’’

The chamber is delighted to announce that 
Nelson Pine Industries has come onboard 
as the naming right sponsor of our annual 
Business Awards.

Chamber chief executive Dot Kettle says it’s great to have a long-
standing Nelson business supporting the flagship event.

`̀ Nelson Pine Industries is itself a great example of regional business 
success so there’s a nice synergy in having it sponsoring these awards.

`̀ We also acknowledge Westpac’s support in being a naming right 
sponsor for the last seven years. This has enabled the awards to go from 
strength to strength during this time.’’

The chamber is looking at making further changes to the award’s entry 
process this year.

`̀ Our umbrella organisation has reviewed the variety of business award 
entry processes adopted by chambers throughout New Zealand. We 
were commended on our robust approach. So we’re looking to build 
upon this while recognising that everyone is busy, and we need to help 
businesses manage the workload of entering,’’ Dot says.

Details of the new-look Nelson Pine Industries Chamber of 
Commerce Business Awards will be announced at the Chapman 
Employment Relations Business After Five event hosted by Hop 
Federation, 483 Main Rd, Riwaka, on Tuesday, March 22. You can 
register for this event via the chamber’s website. We hope to see 
you there! 

Nelson Tasman responses
New Zealand Chambers of Commerce 

Business Confidence Survey 2015
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2015 year in review
The Board’s focus on 
strengthening the engagement 
of our members has paid real 
dividends in the 2015 year.

Members attended over 47 functions 

held throughout the year – enabling 3039 

networking and business connection 

opportunities. The numbers attending 

the Crowe Horwath sponsored luncheons 

averaged 104 and at the BNZ Sponsored 

Business After Fives 90. Thank you to Chapman 

Employment Relations for picking up the 

BA5 sponsorship this year from longstanding 

sponsor BNZ.

Our regular e-news and magazine reaches over 

6,000 business people per month, providing 

the Chamber with the greatest reach of any 

business to business organisation in our region.  

And members have used those channels 

to provide us feedback and input into our 

advocacy role. You shared your views on the 

Southern Link/Arterial Route, the Waimea 

Community Dam, the Long Term Plans for both 

Nelson City and Tasman District, the Marina 

Strategy and on business confidence and 

optimism. It was fantastic that our Chamber 

had one of the highest engagement levels 

of any Chamber in the national survey on 

business confidence – as well as reporting on 

being one of the most optimistic.

The Westpac Nelson Tasman Chamber of 

Commerce Awards was another highlight for 

the year and we look forward to encouraging 

entries this year with a more business friendly 

approach to the entry process.

The Business Building Block Series and Aspire 

conference provided us with great vehicles to 

keep over 576 attendees up to date with the 

latest business information. Thank you to all 

the presenters at the Business Building Blocks 

and to Aspire sponsors ASB, Vodafone and the 

Nelson Regional EDA.

Through our Regional Business Partnership role 

we worked with over 75 business and released 

$188,325 worth of training and coaching. 

Businesses that haven’t yet taken up the 

co-funding available for business training and 

coaching are encouraged to do so.

2015 was also a year where we were able to 

re-invest the surplus from 2014 back into our 

organisation. We recruited a full time office 

manager to replace our part time accounts 

role, contracted additional communications 

resource to complete a review of our website 

and magazine, updated our website with 

a new look reflecting members feedback, 

strengthened our online and social media 

presence, moved to the cloud with the 

assistance of BlueBerry IT and shifted to 

Xero and 365 and upgraded our computer 

hardware. 2016 will see us leverage off all these 

improvements with a renewed focus on using 

all our communication channels to get relevant, 

informative and understandable business 

related information to you. The feedback 

from members throughout the year has been 

incredibly useful in guiding and shaping our 

changes – so thank you.

Through the support of our cornerstone 

sponsors we have continued to deliver a wide 

range of services and benefits to members 

and we thank Air New Zealand, BMG, Crowe 

Horwath, Pitt & Moore, Nelson Pine Industries 

and Vodafone for their support.

1-2 FTE 44%

3-5 FTE 23%

6-20 FTE 23%

44%

23%

4%
6%

23%

With a total membership of 550,
67% of our members remain employers of 5 or less staff

(same as in 2014).

21-30 FTE 4%

31+ FTE 6%

MEMBERSHIP BY LOCATION

38%41%

20%

1 %

The number of our members 
working across the region remains high 

(up from 36% in 2014 to 41%)

BOTH  228  41%

NELSON  210  38%

TASMAN  108   20%

OTHER  4   1%

FTE NUMBERS
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NETWORKING/PROMOTIONS 

“I always find chamber 
events are a good 
chance to socialize on 
a business platform 
with like-minded 
people and they 
provide useful 
branding exposure for 
our own business.’’ 

Sacha MacDonald, Rezource

INFO/ADVICE

“I walked out of 
Aspire feeling quite 
invigorated and 
energized, and with 
new connections that 
are proving invaluable 
to our business.’’

Karen Pettit-Lind
Latitude South Travel Company

ADVOCACY

“When we were keen to 
push the development 
of a marina strategy 
with council, the 
chamber organized 
a really productive 
meeting that allowed 
key stakeholders 
to synchronize 
watches and have our 
voice heard.’’

Steve Thomas, NZ Boat Sales

CELEBRATING BUSINESS SUCCESS

“We’ve been fortunate 
to win lots of awards 
but the chamber ones 
were special because 
it involved everyone 
who has been part 
of our success – it 
made me feel part 
of something like 
never before.” 

Pic Picot 
Pic’s Really Good Peanut Butter & 2015 
Westpac Supreme Business Award winner

MEMBERSHIP BY BUSINESS CATAGORY

0 25 50 75 100

PROPERTY & BUSINESS SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION

RETAIL

FINANCE & INSURANCE

MANUFACTURING

AGRICULTURE, HUNTING, FORESTRY & FISHING

IMPORTING, EXPORTING, TRANSPORT 
& WHOLESALE TRADE

COMMUNICATION SERVICES

ACCOMMODATION, CAFES & RESTAURANT

HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES

CULTURE & RECREATION SERVICES

TOURISM

PERSONAL & OTHER SERVICES

OTHER

Property and business services remains the largest category for Chamber membership, 

with a strong spread across all other key sectors.

Immediate Past President Gerard Praat and 

board member Josh Roberts are standing 

down this year. We thank them for their 

contribution and the ongoing Board members 

for their leadership and governance. This year’s 

AGM will see President Patrick Smith moving 

into the role of Immediate Past President while 

Vice President Lees Seymour is standing as 

President and Board member Marina Hirst-

Tristram is standing as Vice President. We have 

two board positions to fill. Nominations closed 

on March 1 and an electronic election will be 

conducted ahead of the AGM on April 13.

The staff at the Chamber continue to focus on 

ensuring our organisation remains relevant 

and provides value to our members.  With a 

balancing of the books this year we are able 

to continue to do that without increasing 

subscription rates.

Thank you to our members for their on-

going involvement and engagement and 

we encourage you to get more businesses 

involved with us and able to benefit from 

belonging to the Chamber.

Dot Kettle Patrick Smith

Chamber CEO Chamber President
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Chamber members as at 31 December 2015
2B Insect Repellent
2Degrees Mobile Ltd
A W Trinder Ltd
Abbott Insurance Brokers
Abel Tasman Canyons
Abel Tasman Sea Shuttle/Kaiteriteri Kayaks
Absolute Energy Ltd
ACC
Access Dental NZ
Access Homehealth Ltd
Accounting and Taxation Centre Ltd
AccountsDept. Ltd
Achilles Properties Ltd
Action Forest Management Ltd
Active Electrical
Adama New Zealand Ltd
A-Flex Technology (NZ) Ltd
AgBio Research Ltd
Air Nelson Ltd
Air New Zealand Ltd
Aloha Lodge
Altair Fishing Ltd
Aly Cook Marketing
Ambrosia
Anatoki Salmon
Anchor Print
Animal Farm Limited
Anjela Sharma Lawyer
Anne Michelle Hair Free Clinic
Ansco Engineering Ltd
ANZ Banking Group New Zealand Ltd
Anzac Carwash
AON Risk Services NZ Ltd
Appleby Fresh
Applied Research Services Limited
Arthouse Architecture Ltd
ASB Bank
Assured Ltd
Astra Accounting Services Ltd
Astrolabe Fashions
Avantiplus Richmond
Barbara Lawson Artist
Barbican Training Centre Ltd
Barking Brilliant
Bay Pharmacy
Bayleys Commercial Sale and Leasing
Baypest Management
Bays Joinery Ltd
Baywick Inn
Beachcomber Motor Inn
Beauline International LTD
Beetees
Benjamin Black Goldsmiths
Berryfruit Export NZ Ltd
Best Property Management Ltd
Bidvest Foodservice
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nelson
Biking Nelson
Bio Sea ( PT Enterprises)
Black Sheep Touring Company
BlueBerryIT
BMG Bowater Motor Group
BNZ Partners
Bowater Honda
Bowater Hyundai
Bowater Toyota
Breakthrough Communication
Brightwater Vineyards Ltd
Brockie Renovations
Brook Waimarama Sanctuary Trust
Brook’s Auto Painters Ltd
Brown & Syme Holdings Ltd
Building Connexion Ltd t/a ITM Building
C & F Legal
Café Affair
Canopy
Careers in Progress
Careers NZ
Carol Priest Natural Cosmetics Limited
Casa del Vino
Castle Trust Financial Planning
Catamaran Sailing Charters
Cawthron Institute
CFO on Call
CGW Consulting Engineers
Champion Property Management
Chapman Employment Relations
Chartered Accountants Australia NZ
Cheapskates
Chelsea Park Motor Lodge
ChemDry Nelson
Ching Contracting Ltd
Cina Solutions
Cleaning Technology Nelson
Cognita AV Ltd
Cold Storage Nelson
Colourplus Richmond
ComConsult Technology Information Ltd
Community College Nelson
Computer Concepts
Computer Troubleshooters Nelson
Conferences & Events
Connie Charlton Design Ltd
Cooper Webley Joinery 2006 Ltd
CORE Transport Technologies NZ Ltd
Crest Commercial Cleaning Ltd
Crighton Anderson Property
Crombie Lockwood (NZ) Ltd
Crowe Horwath
Cruellas Natural Fibre Boutique

Cruiseabout Nelson
Cunningham Communications Ltd
Curves Stoke Richmond
Cynthia Greep HR, Mediation & Marketing
Datacom South Island Limited
David Sherriff Ltd
David Wakeling
Davis Ogilvie & Partners
Design Windows
Deville
Dickiebird
Dove River Peonies
Dowie Continental
Downing Design Ltd
Drainage & Construction Tasman Ltd
Driving Miss Daisy
Dry Crust Communications
Duke & Cooke Ltd
Duncan Cotterill Solicitors
Earthbloom Flowershop
Elite Cleaning (2003) Ltd
Energy & Extracts
Enhanceskin
ENZA Turners & Growers
Epic Energy 2015 Ltd
E’Stel Water
etc Communications Ltd
Ewing Poultry
Farewell Spit Eco Tours
Federated Farmers of NZ Inc
Fertilizer NZ Ltd
Fiberphone Ltd
Fico Finance
Financing Futures Ltd
Finestkind Ltd
First NZ Capital Securities Ltd
Flash Electrical Ltd
Fletcher Vautier Moore
Flightcell International Limited
Flowers 4 Nelson
FlowMotion Ltd
Flybusters Antiants Nelson
FMG Advice & Insurance
Forest Herbs Research Ltd
Forsyth Barr
Forte Management
Founders Brewery & Café
Freeman Roofing
Fuji Xerox
Fulton Hogan Ltd
Fuse Information Technologies Ltd
Gardiner Group
Genratec (NZ) Ltd
Gilando Limited
Glendenings Ltd
Glenn Roberts Electrical  (Nelson) Ltd
Global Magnet Website Design & Marketing
Global Soap NZ
Go Group NZ Limited
Golden Bay Hammer Hardware
Got It Covered
Gourmet Catering
Gourmet Sailing - Nelson Charters Ltd
Graham Thomas Resource Management Consultant
Grand Mercure Nelson Monaco
Grant Hunt Building Consultants Ltd
greenXchange (NZ) Ltd
Ground Power Electrical
Gusto Design
Halswell Timber
Hamish Fletcher Lawyers
Hampidjan New Zealand Ltd
Hapi Ltd
Harrington Eyecare
Harvey World Travel Richmond
Haven Property Management
Haven Realty Ltd
Hawke Films
Hay & Associates
Health & Safety Professionals Ltd
Heartland Fruit New Zealand Ltd
Hertz Rent a Car
Higgins Fencing Contractors
Hills Cleaning Service Ltd
Hitech Solutions Ltd
Holiday Nelson - Holiday Homes & Apartments
Honda New Zealand
Hop Federation Brewery
House of Travel Nelson
Hubbers Flooring
Hunter Laminates 2014 Ltd
Hynds Pipe Systems Ltd
I Spy Ltd
Icon Gallery and Art Park
Iconic Financial Ltd
Industrial Marine Electrical Ltd
Inova Group
INP Medical Centre
Installation Solutions
Instrumentation and Control
Intepeople Limited
IQ Cleaning
JA Levenbach B.A,  LL.B
Jamieson Harvey & Associates
Jason Gardiner Builders Ltd
Jays & Ko
Jellicoe Designs
Jennian Homes Nelson Bays Ltd
Jens Hansen Gold & Silversmith
JMH Management Ltd

John Murphy & Associates
Johnston Associates Chartered Accountant
JTB Architects Ltd
K. Now Media
Kahurangi Estate Ltd
Kaiteriteri Recreation Reserve
Kennedy Construction Ltd
Kernohan Engineering Ltd
Kete Tasman
KIS Health & Safety Solutions
Kiwibank Business Banking
Knapps Lawyers
Land Dimensions Ltd
Latitude South Travel Company Ltd
Leverage
Liann Bellis Design Limited
Life Education Trust Nelson Tasman
Liquorland Nelson
Living Design
Living Sound Audio
Loveable Products NZ Ltd
MacDonald & Associates Ltd
Machine & Tool Co Ltd
Mahana Estates Ltd
Manor Property Services Ltd
Manuka Street  Hospital Limited
Mariposa Nelson
Marsden House Funeral Directors
Matthew McAlpine Mike Pero Real Estate
Matthews Eyewear Eyecare
Maximum Safety NZ Ltd
Maximus Fire Ltd
McCashins Brewery
McCraes Blinds & Screens
McGlashen Pharmacy
MediaWorks Nelson
Melrose Historic House Society
Michael MacMillan Sculpture and Country
Michelle Duggan, Lawyer
Mike Eggers Ltd
Mike Pero Real Estate Wendy Mannering
Milcrest Estate
Milnes Beatson Ltd
Mitre 10 Mega Nelson
Moana Stand Up Paddle Boards
Morri Street Cafe
Morrison Square
Mount Campbell Communications Ltd
Moutere Management Ltd
Moxini Interiors
MS Ford
MWH New Zealand Ltd
My Tax.co.nz Limited
NakedEye Digital Vision Ltd
Nalder Protective Clothing (Leighs Holdings)
Name Plate Engravers The Emporium
Natrinz Import & Export Ltd
Natureland Wildlife Trust
Nelmac Ltd
Nelson Airport Ltd
Nelson Alarms - Security Systems Ltd
Nelson Aviation College
Nelson Bays Community Foundation
Nelson Bays Decorating
Nelson Building Society
Nelson City Council Festivals
Nelson City Taxi Society Ltd
Nelson Construction Management Ltd
Nelson Cricket Association Inc
Nelson Diocesan Trust Board
Nelson Environment Centre 
Nelson Forests Ltd
Nelson Heat Pumps
Nelson Honey & Marketing
Nelson Mail
Nelson Market
Nelson Marlborough District Health Board
Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology
Nelson Nursing Services
Nelson Packaging Supplies Ltd
Nelson Pine Industries Ltd
Nelson Provincial Museum
Nelson Regional Economic Development Agency
Nelson School of Music
Nelson Shipping Services Ltd
Nelson Tailors Menswear
Nelson Tasman Business Trust
Nelson Tasman Cycle Trails Trust
Nelson Tasman Events Ltd 
Nelson Tasman Region Hospice Trust
Nelson Tasman Tourism
Nelson Technical Institute
Nelson Tile & Slate Centre Ltd
Nelson Tree Specialists Ltd
Nelson Venues Ltd
Nelspecs Ltd
Network Tasman Ltd
Neudorf Dairy
Neudorf Vineyards
New Zealand Genealogy Ltd
New Zealand Hops Ltd
New Zealand Post Ltd
New Zealand Trade And Enterprise
Newton Survey
NextGen Energy Ltd
Ngati Koata Trust
Ngati Rarua Atiawa Iwi Trust
Ngati Tama ki Te Waipounamu Trust
Nick Smith MP Nelson
NJ Business Services Ltd

NUTURE@HOME LTD
NZ Boat Sales
NZ Customs Services
NZ Sotheby’s International Realty
NZ Travel Broker
NZCU South
NZME
Oceanbridge Shipping
Office Connect
OfficeMax
Olympic Biotec Limited
On-Cue Conferences & Events
Opt4 Personnel Nelson Ltd
Optimise Ltd
Opus International Consultants Ltd
Orange Building Group
Originair
Our Town Mouteka
Oxygen Skincare Company
Pack & Send Nelson City
Page & Blackmore Booksellers
Paper Plus Nelson
Paradigm Shift
Paradise Brokers
Patrick Smith HR
PBT Nelson
PC Systems
pcMedia Tasman Ltd
Penrose Property Management
Peritia Consulting Limited
Pesca Pacific
Peter A Johnson & Associates Ltd
Peter Olorenshaw Architect
Petite Fleur at Seifried Estate
PharmaLink Extracts Limited
Picot Productions Ltd
Pitt & Moore
Plant & Food Research
Plantier Developments NZ Limited
Plasticraft
Plus 4 Financial Services
Pomeroys Coffee & Tea Company 1999 Ltd
Port Nelson Ltd
Positive Potential
Potton Burton
Prego Foods & Café Comida
Pretty Accounting Ltd
Prices Pharmacy Ltd
Printhouse Nelson Ltd
Pro Switch Electrical
Professional Secretarial Services
Project & Ventures Ltd
Public Trust Office
Quinovic Nelson
Raine Farms
Ray White Golden Bay
Re Space
Real World Business Solutions Ltd
Redwood Cider Co
Redwood Imports Ltd
Rees Software & Systems Ltd
Rented.org.nz
Resolution Chambers
Rezource
Richard Harden Investment Services
Richmond Fibreglass Ltd
Richmond Mall
Richmond Office Products
Richmond Physiotherapy Centre
Richmond Top 10 Holiday Park
Richmond Unlimited
Rightway Limited
RL Collins Trust
Ropetek Limited
Rutherford Hotel Nelson
RWCA
Rzoska Electrical
S & T Stainless
S3 Systems & Safety Solutions Limited
Safety ‘n Action
Salon No. 4
Sam Young Business Consultant
SANITI
Savage & Savage
SBA Nelson
SBL Group
SBS Bank
Scott Construction
Sea Dragon Marine Oils Ltd
Sealord Group Ltd
Seifried Estate Winery
Service IQ
ShiftOn
Shine People Consulting Ltd
Shone & Shirley Funeral Directors
Simplicity Funerals
Simply New Zealand Ltd
Simply Travel
Slope Solutionz Ltd
Smugglers Pub & Café
Snap Information Technologies Ltd
Solander
Solar City NZ Ltd
Solutions Plus Tasman Ltd
South Pine (Nelson) Ltd
Soy Works (Nomoo Ltd)
Spark Digital
Speight’s Ale House Nelson
Sport Tasman
Sportwise

Spraggs Group Ltd
SQL Services
Staig & Smith Ltd
Stephan Meijer Architecture Ltd
Stonewood Homes Nelson Ltd
Storage World NZ Limited
Strategic Growth Partners Limited
Strawbridge & Associates Ltd
Student Job Search
Study Nelson
Sturrock & Greenwood Ltd
Sujon Berries Gibb Holdings Ltd
Sunpower Ltd
Sunrise Cleaning Services Ltd
Supreme Biotechnologies
SuretyPlus
Susan Alldred-Lugton
Switch Lighting
Synchronology Ltd
Tahuna Beach Camp Inc
Tahuna Function Centre /Premier Catering
Tasman Auto Electrics
Tasman Bay Backpackers
Tasman Bay Food Group Ltd
Tasman Bay Herbs
Tasman Fundraising and Development Ltd
Tasman Leisure Limited
Tasman Rugby Union
Taylors we love shoes
Telfer Young (Nelson) Ltd
Teltrac Communications Ltd
Tempz Personnel Ltd
Tessa Mae’s with Attitude
The  Drug Detection Agency
The Alternative Energy Company Ltd
The Car Company
The Concept Cube
The Dream Maker Weddings & Events
The Gentle Cycling Company
The Honest Lawyer (2010) Ltd
The Innbetween
The Marketing Studio
The Mussel Inn
The Nelson Historic Theatre Trust
The New Zealand King Salmon Company Ltd
The Pacific.Net Ltd
The Point of Sale Company
The Regional Arts Development Initiative
The Sellers Room Ltd
The Signshop Nelson Ltd
The Smokehouse
The Styx
The Suter Art Gallery
The Vic Mac’s Brew Bar
Think Water Tasman Bay
Thompson Daly & Co
Thompson Property Group Ltd
Tile Direct Nelson
Titan Slicer Limited
TNL International
Tonkin & Taylor Enviromental & Engineer
Tophouse Historic Guesthouse
Total Span Nelson
Totally Boating 2004 Ltd
Townshend Brewery
Trafalgar Lodge
Traffic Design Group
Trail Journeys Nelson
Trailways Hotel Nelson
Transport & Marine Covers Limited
Travel Managers Nelson
Trends Kitchens Nelson
Trust Power Ltd
Turbochargers NZ
Tyres and More
U-fly Extreme
Uniquely Nelson
Up The Garden Path Café & Gallery
Uplight Ltd t/a Hometech Solatube Nelson
Ursula Hair Design
Victory Vets
Villa Victoria
Vinpro Nelson Ltd
Vision Coach
VM Risk
Vocational Insight (NZ) Ltd
Vodafone New Zealand Limited
Waimea Nurseries Group
Waimea Print Express
Wakatu Incorporation
Wakefield Auto Services Ltd
Walters PR
Wayne Densem Property and Business Coach
Waypoints Aviation
Westpac
Whenua Iti Outdoors
Wild Broccoli Partnership Ltd
Wild Tomato
Wilsons Abel Tasman
Wine Nelson
Winter Engineering
Work & Income
Workbridge
Workplace Support
Workstar
WOW & Classic Car Museum
Yellow Digital
Your Success Limited
Z Halifax
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P is for planning
Being a business owner is fun!

If you don’t agree, then maybe it’s time to do some serious planning 

about the future and also some pondering about where you have 

come from and where you’d like to go. It’s also important to just stop 

and celebrate the things you’ve achieved since you started your 

business. This can make you realise what things you’d like to aim 

to celebrate in the future and before you know it, you have the first 

goals for your new business plan. And the perfect time of year to do it 

is before the start of the new financial year.

Most of you will have already done a plan at some stage, and 

especially as a business gets off the ground. But how often do you 

review, update and amend it? Having a fresh plan could result in 

your business making more profit, improve the cohesiveness of your 

team, enable you to retire earlier, and provide certainty to you and 

your employees. Ultimately it helps you achieve your business and 

personal goals.

Many business owners are unable to see the wood for the trees and 

underestimate the importance of taking time out from the daily 

operation to focus on where they want to be, how to get there, and 

the resources required to make this shift.  

Smaller businesses or owner-operators mistakenly think a business 

plan is only for big businesses. The reality is that without one, it’s 

difficult to successfully manage your business, regardless of its size. 

Well-developed strategies will out-perform ad hoc decisions, and 

writing the plan down always helps you to get it right. 

A business plan will help to:

• avoid business failure: Many small businesses fail in the first few  

 years, with one of the main reasons being that owners did not spend  

 enough time charting the future course of the business.

• attract investors or secure additional funding/loans: Investors  

 need to know as much as possible about how the business will  

 operate and how their investment will be spent.

• define areas of the business and devise contingency plans: You  

 will be able to detail the who, what, where, when, and why of your

 day-to-day business operations, costs, and projected profitability. 

 Plans often include detail around contingency so you can make  

 changes relatively quickly if needed. 

• develop strategies and milestones: Planning forces you to take an  

 objective, realistic look at your business in its entirety and project  

 where your business will be in the future.  

•  attract great staff: Your business plan will give talented people an  

 overview of your business. 

The end result will be that you have a plan that is focused on 

achieving the outcomes you require.   

Having an outside facilitator is very useful for this process, and we 

have found that clients we’ve taken through our business strategy 

sessions also develop the skills to carry this out themselves in the 

future. 

For more information, please contact:

John Rollston

Principal

phone 03 545 6849 

email  john.rollston@crowehorwath.co.nz

Having a fresh plan could result in 
your business making more profit, 
improve the cohesiveness of your 
team, enable you to retire earlier 
and provide certainty to you and 

your employees.
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Increasing numbers of students aged from 18 
to 60 are taking advantage of study options to 
increase skills and career prospects.

Part time way to 
tertiary success

A Human Resources manager who spent 
ten years getting her commerce degree 
typifies the flexibility of part-time tertiary 
study, according to John Inglis, Manager of 
Applied Business at Nelson Marlborough 
Institute of Technology (NMIT).

John, who manages the commerce post 
graduate diplomas, the bachelor degree 
and under graduate diploma programmes 
at NMIT, says increasing numbers of 
students aged from 18 to 60 are taking 
advantage of study options to increase skills 
and career prospects.

“A lot of people will chip away at a Bachelor 
of Commerce degree over four, five or six 
years and some take longer. Individuals 
can find their own balance between study 
and work,” says Mr Inglis, himself an NMIT 
graduate as well as a business owner. 

“We design study plans like a staircase. You 
can step on and step off when it suits.”

As well as the HR manager who did two 
or three papers a year, John Inglis cites the 

case of an office administrator who started 
studying part-time for a certificate, went on 
to a Diploma and ended up doing a double 
major in management and marketing over 
four years.

“We always get an interesting bunch, 
a lot of trainee accountants who chip away 
while they work and lots of people who’ve 
been working for a firm for years and 
suddenly realise they’re in danger of 
getting left behind by new, younger 
graduates if they don’t increase their 
skills and qualifications.”

He says NMIT also has lots of women 
returning to part-time study after having 
children. Many students do a mix of face to 
face and online study.

“We tailor it towards the learner and also 
the employer so we’re not sucking their 
staff away all the time. Some classes may 
be from four to six in the evening so 
employees can get away and make up any 
lost time later.”

NMIT Director of Marketing and 
International Development, Virginia 
Watson, says the NMIT programmes help 
professionals to stay current with industry 
trends and practices.

Other programmes that can be studied 
part-time include a Postgraduate Certificate 
in Professional Supervision.  “This is a 
professional development opportunity 
for managers who want to enhance and 
develop their way of working with people to 
successfully manage change and challenge 
in the workplace,” says coordinating tutor, 
Raewyn Laurenson.

Raewyn Laurenson has a Masters of 
Education with Honours in Counselling 
from the University of Auckland and 
spent 11 years running her own private 
counselling and coaching practice. The 
postgraduate programme is one year part 
time and has facilitated workshops for two 
days, six times a year.

John Inglis, Manager of Applied Business and business owner

nmit.ac.nz call 0800 422 733

Ki te whai Ao, ki to Ao Ma-rama

> From professional supervision to promotional 
artwork graphic design and Te Reo

> Short Courses and part time study available

> Study online or on campus

> Gain practical knowledge for your world

Grow your skills in 2016 
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Business snippets
Apple industry soars
The apple industry is anticipating record export 

returns for the third year running despite the 

hail storms that hit Nelson Tasman growers 

last November. Plans to grow apples into a 

$1 billion export industry by 2022 are ahead 

of schedule. The industry attributes the results 

to a greater focus on Asian markets, improved 

management, sound investment and good 

science. Pipfruit NZ expects the growth will 

lead to the creation of 2000 permanent jobs.

Business leader farwelled
Well-known and respected Wai-West 

Horticulture managing director and Waimea 

Community Dam project manager 

Nick Patterson sadly passed away after a short 

illness at the end of January. Mr Patterson was 

also a Port Nelson board member for 20 years. 

The chamber acknowledges the significant 

contribution he made to our business 

community and expresses its sincere sympathy 

at his passing.

Record passenger numbers
Nelson Airport is experiencing record 

passenger numbers since Jetstar, Originair 

and Kiwi Regional Air joined Air NZ in flying to 

the region. Chief executive Rob Evans said 

78,509 passengers used the airport in January, 

an increase of 22% on the previous year. 

December passenger numbers were 23% 

up on the previous year, setting a new all-

time record of 83,261. The Airport is making 

changes to its carparking area and also has 

redevelopment plans underway to cater for 

the growth. 

Fisheries job losses
Increased competition from cheaper offshore 

products has seen Sealord pull the pin on 

its kirimi production in Nelson. This has 

resulted in the loss of 42 production and two 

management jobs. Sealord says it is in solid 

financial shape and remains committed to 

processing in Nelson including employing 

up to 200 seasonal workers for the upcoming 

hoki season.

NMIT top student
Congratulations to NMIT Bachelor of 

Commerce Management Major Natalie Bright 

who won the chamber sponsored award 

for top student in 2015. We wish her well in 

her career.

Chamber directory
The chamber provides a fantastic database 

of nearly 600 local businesses which anyone 

can access via its website. All members are 

automatically listed there but for a small fee, 

listings can be upgraded to include company 

logo and other details. Please contact us to 

discuss the options.

The chamber welcomes business news from 

its members to share in future editions of 

Commerce Comment. Please email details 

to Karen@commerce.org.nz

Seven key numbers to avoid bad debts
How well you do your debt 
collection can make or break 
your business. Here are seven 
ways to bring down Debtor 
Days – that is the average 
number of days to get paid.

1. Credit Checking: It’s interesting how many 

businesses get excited about their product 

or service (rightly so) but completely forget 

about the importance of getting paid. A sale 

is not a sale until its paid. Therefore before 

you even take on a new customer, Credit 

Check them. Checks can range from credit 

references to employing a specialist credit 

reporting company.

2. Invoicing: When you do your invoices can have 

a huge impact on your cash position. Invoice as 

you go. And if your using a modern accounting 

package such as Xero, use Xero to Xero, your 

invoice pops into their system avoiding timely 

processing delays.

3. Terms of Trade: Make it clear for your customers 

to understand when and how to pay you. The 

best way to achieve this is to have your ‘Terms 

of Trade’ as part of your sales process and 

repeat it on your invoice. A good ‘Terms of 

Trade’ document should also contain a clause 

about you retaining ownership of any goods 

until they are paid for.

4. Giving Customers Options to Pay: Some people 

still like to write cheques while others like 

to pay by internet banking, DD, EFT, eftpos, 

paypal or credit card. It’s all money - take it. 

Credit card merchant fees can be expensive, 

but not as expensive as waiting months. And 

it’s not uncommon anymore for companies 

to surcharge credit card payments by the 

merchant fee.

5. Statements, Reminders and Phone Calls: Sending 

out invoices doesn’t guarantee you will get 

paid on time but it lets customers know 

you are ‘on top’ of outstanding debts. Have 

a system. Once a debt has gone beyond an 

agreed overdue, phone your customer.

6. Debt Collection and Recovery: It’s interesting 

how many business owners write off perfectly 

recoverable debts. If you have exhausted all 

efforts to get paid by a customer you should 

not hesitate to employ a debt collection 

agency. And make sure the “Cost of Debt 

Recovery” is in your ‘Terms of Trade’.

7. Investing in Debt Management: … can save you 

heaps later! One person may not be able to 

perform all the debt management tasks but 

having one person responsible to oversee 

the process means it’s more likely to be 

done properly.

For more information, please contact:

Craig Dennis
Local Partner of CFO on Call
by CAD Partners Pty Ltd

phone 0274 887 639 
email craigd@cfooncall.co.nz
web www.cfooncall.co.nz

BUSINESS ADVICE
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Richard Abel and the team at Accounting & Taxation Centre 
have provided Accounting, Business Advisory and Accounting 
software support to businesses in the Nelson region for 16 years.  

We treat our clients as more than just a “number” or a “fee”. 
Our friendly team of qualified staff form important relationships 
with clients. The combined experience of our staff means that 
we can assist any business in any industry.  We pride ourselves 
on delivering a friendly, prompt and efficient service for a 
reasonable fee. 

We are accredited trainers in XERO, MYOB, Reckon (Quickbooks), 
Banklink and other software, and therefore can provide the 
necessary support and training to suit our clients.  

Other members of the Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce 
already use our services, if you would like to find out why we 
come so highly recommended then come and see us!

a 13-17 Putaitai St, Stoke
p  03 547 1037
e info@atcnelson.co.nz
w  www.atcnelson.co.nz

We are a small team of industrial science and engineering 
specialists based in Nelson. We provide monitoring, testing, 
product development and consultancy services for customers 
throughout New Zealand (and beyond).

We have almost twenty years of experience of solving problems 
and providing customers with solutions.

Our main areas of work include testing of appliances for 
performance and safety, consulting work and tests related to 
occupational health and safety. 

Dr Wayne Webley, Director
Dr Robert Kay, Project Engineer

a 75 Beatty St, Tahunanui
p  03 547 7347
e info@appliedresearch.co.nz
w  appliedresearch.co.nz

p  021 116 8681
e honcho@2b.kiwi.nz
w  www.2b.kiwi.nz
 2B Insect Repellent

2B is a long-lasting, natural insect repellent effective against all 
biting insects, including sandflies and mosquitoes.

Why choose 2B?
• It really works! • It is DEET free
• It is long lasting (up to 8 hours) • It smells great!

2B matches the performance of chemical repellents without 
the nasties – it has four simple ingredients and is proudly 
New Zealand made. 

2B is the brainchild of Paul Blackham & Sarah Jones, and was 
born out of scratchy family trips to the West Coast ...“soon 
friends were asking for bottles of our magic potion to go tramping, 
camping and fishing”... Now 2B has become an international 

‘must-have-in-your-pack’ product for those wanting a natural 
way to keep bugs at bay.

“We have just walked the Humpridge Track in Fiordland and your 
insect repellent was brilliant.”  - Michelle C, Christchurch.

2B Insect Repellent - it really  works!  To find your local stockist, 
or for our online shop, go to www.2b.kiwi.nz. 

 

a Shed 4, Mapua Wharf  (open daily 9am to 6pm)
p  021 732 752
e ketetasman@hotmail.com
w  www.ketetasman.com

KETE - Baskets of Abundance - Real Food - Real Local

Showcasing the best of Nelson … and always welcoming more. 

• Artisan Cheeses • Extra Virgin Olive Oil
• Sausages & Seafood • Honeys, Jams & Chutneys
• Speciality Chocolate • Condiments & Dressings
• Skincare & Soap • Cookies & Crisps
• Nutraceuticals & Super Foods • Gifts, Hampers & Baskets

In a region known for the abundance of its sunshine, produce 
and creativity, KETE’s focus is on food and natural products 
from the Nelson region. KETE gives visitors to the Mapua Wharf 
and the Great Taste Trail the opportunity to learn, taste and 
experience the best of our locally grown and created goodness.  

KETE’s owner is Cathie Gould. Her passion to encourage local 
makers and growers has led her to gather together the best of 
Nelson and showcase it in her lovely wee store at Mapua Wharf. 

KETE looks forward to welcoming you and serving you well. 
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At Mahana, we fuse the cultural themes of wine, cuisine and 
art into one hedonistic experience. Producing certified organic 
wine from the Moutere Hills and the Waimea Plains, Winemaker 
Michael Glover uses minimal input winemaking combined with 
both traditional and alternative techniques to produce dynamic, 
un-compromising wines in the four-tier, gravity-flow winery.

A tasting at Mahana Cellar Door, encircled by local and 
international art exhibits, delivers a truly thought-provoking 
experience, whilst the wines achieve perfection when paired 
with the ever-changing, farm-to-table cuisine at Mahana Kitchen.  

Mahana offers a striking, modern atmosphere surrounded by 
sweeping views of the vineyard, the Southern Alps and Tasman 
Bay. Further inspiration can be found in a weekend stay at the 
architecturally astounding Mahana Villa where one can relax 
and contemplate one of the largest, privately held modern art 
collections in the Southern Hemisphere.

Mahana ~ New Zealand’s premier winery destination.

a 243 Old Coach Road, RD1, Upper Moutere, Nelson, 7173
p  03 543 2817
e reception@mahana.nz 
w  www.mahana.nz

Run by two sisters, Chelsea and Elora, Madame Lu’s Kitchen 
offers professional interactive cooking classes close to the 
Nelson CBD in a beautiful historic villa on Wakefield Quay.
From home cooks to foodies and those whom have never set 
foot in a kitchen, Madame Lu’s welcomes you all. 

We are not a culinary school for professional chefs. Rather, 
we are a place for guests to reacquaint themselves with the 
pleasures of eating and entertaining. Classes are recreational in 
a sense that we want the kitchen to become a place that is fun, 
full of enjoyment and well and truly free of fear.

We use the classes as a platform to educate, as well as remind 
our guests how wonderful it is to prepare a meal from scratch 
and enjoy it in the company of others. Laughter is brighter where 
food is best. Cooking is a love and pleasure for us at Madame 
Lu’s and we believe there is no better way to give and share with 
those around us. 

a 415 Wakefield Quay, Nelson
p  027 716 6159
e contact@madamelus.co.nz
w  www.madamelus.co.nz

a 8 Aranui Rd, The Coolstores, Mapua Wharf, Tasman
p  0800 292 538
e sean@trailjourneys.co.nz
w  www.trailjourneysnelson.co.nz

Continuing on with the same family values, great service and 
the vast experience of Trail Journeys in Otago, Andrew, Sean and 
their families now own and operate Trail Journeys Nelson and 
the Mapua Ferry. 

We provide quality bikes and accessories (for hire and sale) for 
riders of all abilities and ages wishing to experience The Great 
Taste Trail, our award winning mountain bike parks and the 
amazing variety of attractions in the Nelson/Tasman region

We operate out of 5 convenient rental locations: MD Outdoors 
(opposite the I-SITE), Tahuna Beach Holiday Park, Kaiteri Lodge, 
Kimi Ora and Mapua.  

How can Trail Journeys Nelson help your business?
• Team building and corporate events
•  Day Adventures - winery / craft beer trails 
•  Mountain biking and E bike tours
•  Mapua Ferry cruises and private charters
•  Transport - 12 seater fully licensed shuttle
•  Stockist of Avanti and Scott bikes - please contact us before   
 you purchase your next bike. 

Get practical and get hands on! Safety ‘n Action’s NZQA 
accredited training is designed on our philosophy of relevant, 
practical, and fun.

Our 7 fully equipped training facilities, located nationwide, have 
been purpose built to simulate the same situations that are likely 
to be encountered in your own workplace.

Move beyond just the theory, and experience training at real 
heights, confined space emergency entries, driving EWPs, 
extinguishing fires, containing chemical leaks and much more 
adrenaline fuelled activities. 

As New Zealand’s leading Health & Safety Training Professionals 
we know people learn best when faced with work relevant safety 
issues that require hands on solutions.

Are you a trained Health and Safety Representative?
You could be eligible for our free Transition Training. 
Visit www.safetynaction.co.nz/hsr for further details. 

a Training Centres located nationwide
p  0800 222 388
e admin@safetynaction.co.nz
w  www.safetynaction.co.nz



Kiwibank Limited.

What makes Kiwi 
business succeed?
A great support 
team helps.

The Nelson Business 
Centre
Craig Brixton
Mich Smith
Alwyn Beach
Toby Hoebergen

Businesses are the backbone of the NZ economy and Kiwibank is committed to helping 
Kiwi business owners succeed. They’ve made a huge investment in people with the 
knowledge and skills to help. As the team from the Nelson Business Centre says 
"Business owners work so hard, many of them never feel on top of things – to add to the 
pressure, they have families and employees all relying on them to succeed. Taking some 
of the pressure off to allow them to spend less time on banking and more time on their 
business is something we can do."

Given their desire to help Kiwi business owners feel the joy of independence, the 
Kiwibank Business Banking team is a highly motivated bunch. "When you get to come to 
work every day and do something you really believe in, that’s a good place to be." points 
out Toby.

As well as creating business products and services specifically for the New Zealand
market, like Fetch™ payment solutions and accounting software integration, Kiwibank
has built a Business Banking team with a huge depth of experience. You’ll find
specialists in areas such as Asset Finance, Working Capital, Merchant Services, Foreign
Exchange, International Trade and more. With 120 Business Banking specialists across
the country, 14 Business Banking Centres and a New Zealand-based Contact Centre, the
Kiwibank team are well resourced to help local businesses succeed.

To find out more about how Kiwibank can help
your business, call them on (03) 546 7624 or visit 
Level 1, 55 Collingwood Street, Nelson.
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The times they are a’changing (again)
As seems to happen regularly at the moment, 
a number of changes to employment relations 
legislation will be coming in that may have an 
impact on employers. Some of these changes 
are outlined below.

Zero Hour Contracts

A “Zero Hours” contract is where an employee is a casual worker and 

is guaranteed no minimum hours of work but would be required to 

attend work where work was offered. If they failed to be available for 

that work they could face disciplinary consequences. However, there 

is no compensation payable for that availability. Put another way, 

employers can expect employees to be available whenever required 

but do not have to commit to any particular minimum hours of work.

In a Bill introduced to Parliament last year, this practice will be 

made unlawful. The main change will be a reciprocal right on the 

part of the employee to decline work without sanction, should it be 

offered. This matches the employer’s lack of obligation to offer any 

minimum hours.

Further to this, through the changes to legislation, employers will 

not be able to cancel a shift or send an employee home part-way 

through a shift without providing some kind of reasonable notice 

or compensation – the terms of which are to be set out in the 

employment agreement.

Other Employment Changes

The proposed Bill also includes a few relatively minor changes, which 

largely put present practice into law, as follows:

• Employers will not be able to put unreasonable restrictions on  

 secondary employment unless there is a genuine reason based on  

 reasonable grounds to do so. 

• Employers will be unable to unreasonably deduct from

 an employee’s wages where the employer has suffered a loss  

 but which the employee had no control over and no contribution  

 to through negligence. This is specifically to address recently  

 highlighted issues where losses incurred by petrol stations for drive- 

 offs was deducted from wages despite there being  no fault on the  

 part of the employee.

• The Employment Standards Bill contains strengthened enforcement  

 of employment standards. This provides for tougher sanctions  

 where employers are found guilty of exploitation of workers  

 or, potentially, individuals could be banned from being employers  

 if they commit serious and persistent breaches of employment  

 standards. Further to this, record-keeping requirements are going  

 to be made consistent across acts with respect to recording time  

 worked and rates of pay. The costs of infringement could also  

 be increased.

Health & Safety at Work Act 2015

Employers will by now be generally familiar with the requirements 

of the new Health & Safety at Work Act 2015. A few matters have not 

been generally reported however, as below: 

• Coverage of volunteers under the Health & Safety obligations  

 will remain as it is in the current law, ensuring volunteering will not  

 be affected.

• The duty to manage and control a workplace will not extend to  

 people who are in a workplace for unlawful purposes. 

• Clarification with respect to farms has been clarified to make it clear  

 that farmer’s duties with respect to Health & Safety extend to farm  

 buildings and structures necessary for the operation of the business  

 and the areas immediately surrounding them. Other parts of the  

 farm will only be a workplace when farm work is actively being  

 carried out in that part of the farm at the time.

For more information, please contact:

Nick Mason

Employment Specialist at Pitt & Moore

phone 03 548 8349 

email  nick.mason@pittandmoore.co.nz
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03 545 0877   contact@chapmaner.co.nz   www.chapmaner.co.nz

Consult before suspending
Suspending an employee from work is a serious 
matter. So much so that the Court of Appeal has 
described suspension as a “drastic measure“.

A recent Employment Court case emphasises the requirement to 

consult with an employee and genuinely hear their response before 

deciding to suspend.

The case:

Keerithi Merennage was a North Shore bus driver with Ritchies. He 

was accused of sexually assaulting a female passenger. Shortly 

afterwards he was charged by Police and Ritchies suspended him 

without pay.

Mr Merennage was later found not guilty of the assault in a 

criminal court however Ritchies went on to dismiss him for 

serious misconduct.

Mr Merennage took his case to the Employment Relations Authority, 

who found he had been unjustifiably dismissed and unjustifiably 

disadvantaged. Ritchies appealed and asked the Employment Court 

for a new decision. The EC also found for Mr Merennage in that 

the company, among other things, had breached his employment 

agreement by failing to consult with him before suspending him.

Where the company went wrong:

The EC found the way the initial meeting regarding suspension was 

conducted was problematic. Mr Merennage was not given advance 

notice of the meeting and was not invited to bring someone with 

him and no notes were taken of the meeting at the time it occurred. 

Ritchies told Mr Merennage that it was required to suspend him from 

duties pending an investigation however he was not asked to express 

any views on whether or not he should be suspended. Mr Merennage 

repeatedly asked for details of the alleged incident however none 

were provided.

Ritchies fell down towards the end of the suspension meeting when 

it asked Mr Merennage two questions pertaining to the allegations. 

Ritchies went on to place adverse significance to Mr Merennage’s 

responses which led to a closed mind during the investigation and 

decision making process. 

Mr Merennage was awarded 3 months wages, $15,500 in hurt & 

humiliation, $72,000 for unpaid suspension and $2,819 for underpaid 

leave. The amount was reduced by $20,000 as he took a job in a 

supermarket while on suspension and didn’t tell Ritchies. The total 

amount Merennage was awarded was a little over $80,000.

Reducing risk when suspending your employee is about acting as 

fairly as possible. Because suspension breaks the normal working 

relationship with your employee, the reasons for the suspension 

must be sufficiently grave to justify it. The employee’s presence in the 

workplace must pose a threat to your business or to others.

It will not always be possible or appropriate to give advance notice or 

the opportunity to bring a support person however you must always 

propose the suspension and ask the employee for their feedback 

before making the decision to suspend.

If you don’t have a suspension clause in your employment 

agreements for new staff, you should seek to include one, so that 

your employees are clear that suspension is an option open to you 

where necessary and what the general terms of that suspension 

will be.

The team at Chapman Employment Relations are here to help.

For more information, please contact:

Kay Chapman

Consultant

phone 03 545 0877 

email kay@chapmaner.co.nz

web www.chapmaner.co.nz
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Upgrade now to Windows 10
It’s time to do something remarkable. Time to 
shed limitations and barriers. Time to be fearless, 
confident, and most of all, bold. And it’s time to 
simplify so you can work faster and do more than 
ever. It’s time to do what you’ve always done, in 
a way that’s never been done before. Windows 
10 Pro can help you accomplish all this, and so 
much more.

Be free, for free

With the freedom to do great things from anywhere and on any 

device, you can accomplish almost anything. Windows 10 Pro 

provides a single experience that works no matter where you work 

or what device you’re working from. And because upgrading to 

Windows 10 Pro is free* until the 29th of July 2016, you’re not tied 

down to your budget either.

Simply easier

Complications can slow your progress. But Windows 10 Pro is a 

simpler way to do it all, so you can focus on growing your business. 

And as your business takes off, Windows 10 Pro has the flexibility to 

grow right along with your needs. More employees? More devices? 

No problem.

A matter of choice

What you do is special. How you do it is unique. And Windows 10 Pro 

has the ability to meet your specific set of needs. With a variety of 

affordable device options to choose from, you have the freedom to 

choose the perfect business partner.

Following the release of the November update, Windows 10 is now 

at a point where IT providers are comfortable with business-wide 

upgrades and BlueBerryIT would encourage all business to consider 

upgrading prior to the 29th of July 2016. At that time, the free 

license upgrade will no longer be available and licenses will need to 

be purchased.

For advice on the right approach to upgrading, including creating 

a back-up plan, application compatibility and peripheral testing 

contact the team at BlueBerryIT.

*While the upgrade license is free, there is an installation process involved.

For more information, please contact:

phone 03 548 4923 

web  www.blueberryit.co.nz

Upgrading is easy and free*,

and helps you and your business 

to do great things.

Proud Supporters of
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UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH
Wednesday, 9 March. 9.30am-11am
BBB Work/Life Balance Workshop with Vision 
Coach Angela Cheruseo

Tuesday, 22 March.  5.30pm-7pm
Chapman ER BA5 event hosted by 
Hop Federation, 483 Main Rd, Riwaka

APRIL
Tuesday, 5 April. 5.30pm-7pm
BMG Business Womens Network 
at Mahana Vineyard

Thursday, 7 April. 12-1.30pm
Chamber Luncheon, in association with 
Blueberry IT. Guest Speaker Cedric Edwards 
from HP

Wednesday, 13 April. 5.30pm-7pm
Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce AGM

AUGUST
Thursday, 4 August
Aspire Conference

NOVEMBER
Friday, 4 November
Annual Business Awards

For more information and registration 
details, please see Events. commerce.org.nz

Joining the chamber
We are the largest and most 
active business networking, 
training and advocacy group 
in the Nelson Tasman region.

With a support base of more than 580 

members, the Nelson Tasman Chamber 

of Commerce has a wealth of expertise 

at its finger tips and is the best vehicle 

for connecting business people across 

the region. We are independent of local 

and central government as we are funded 

by businesses to be accountable to our 

membership. This provides us a strong 

advocacy voice.

Each year we host more than 50 events - 

business training seminars, networking 

functions, luncheons and the Aspire 

Conference - which members get free 

or subsidised entry to. These collectively 

attract more than 5000 participants.

Celebrating local business success is a 

large part of what we do. In addition 

to our annual Business Awards, we 

promote member businesses through 

our social media channels, website, 

weekly email newsletter and via this bi-

monthly magazine.

Members get discounted advertising 

rates in chamber publications. They are 

also entitled to discounts with a range 

of national retailers and 30 minutes free 

employment advice from a selection a 

local specialists.

Thanks to the large number of people 

who have already re-newed chamber 

subscription for 2016. It’s pleasing that 

we’ve been able to retain last year’s 

renewal rate whilst expanding the range 

of benefits to members. If you haven’t 

already done so, please re-new or 

join today!

Help for growing your business!

To be eligible for a Capability 
Voucher a business must be:

Operating with 50 or less FTEs

Be GST registered in New Zealand

Operating in a commercial   

environment – i.e. currently trading

Be privately owned or a Maori Trust or 

Incorporation or similar organisation

managing Maori assets under 

multiple ownership

Complete a brief business   

assessment, to identify needs.

E’stel Water owners 
Andrew Strang and Wayne 
Herring are riding a fairly 
challenging wave.

Since officially opening their artesian water 

bottling plant in Tahunanui last year, the 

brothers-in-law have begun exporting 

into China and are about to start sending 

product to Hawaii as well.

`̀ We’ve got contracts everywhere,’’ Andrew 

says. “It’s just a matter of keeping up and 

getting good systems in place to manage it.’’

That’s where they’ve found the Regional 

Business Partners Scheme has been a 

tremendous help. The scheme provides 

specialist services, support and funding to 

enhance business management capabilities 

and help businesses to grow and develop.

The Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce 

is a point of contact for local businesses 

wanting to access Development Capability 

Vouchers via NZ Trade & Enterprise. 

Businesses that meet the criteria can receive 

up to $5000 a year.

E’stel Water received a Development 

Capability Voucher to upskill. Andrew says 

he and his business partner were prone to 

only spend on the business when it needed 

it “there and then”.

Through the voucher, Andrew and Wayne 

developed a relationship with Nelson 

accounting and innovation firm Your 

Success and now have an “absolutely 

amazing” new inventory system that is 

bringing huge benefits to their business.

“We’ve got 10 times the value of the funding.”

To find out how the Regional Business 

Partnership Scheme can help your business 

contact Business Advisor Michelle McCree. 

Email: operations@commerce.org.nz

Or phone 03 548 1363.


